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NEW MEXICO LOBO .

Friday, November 12, 1948

Rushing Will Open This Saturday On UNM Campus
First In Series Of
Dances ·Is" tonight

will

Chnl'lea GundCl'son, student body
president, is in charge,
Music will be fumished by the
Navy Swing Bund~ Mr. and Mrs.
Go1'don Ferguson will chaperone.
Admission to the dnn·ce will be
by student activity ticket only.
Several mm:e Saturday nights have
Qeen l'cserved by the Student
Cotmcil for stpd<mt body flance~
this te1·m.
~ All students aro invited to at·
tend, but must have dates, No stags

will be admitted,

Pat Kilburn Now Heads
Kappa Sigma Fraternity

Soen" tluughtcr of Mr. and MfR. Albert SoeJI. StmtJle ntes m th.e
Kirtl:md Field Clmpel uni~cd the conJ,le laRt WCl'lt. Pvt. Butter1,
whose home Js in Rochester, Pu., is n member of the JJost bnnd, Mrs,
Duttcri attended the University here,

The Kappa 'sigma fratemity held
an election lasL Monday evening to

-~-----·

Morgan-Prater
Nuptials Announced

7aQhionQ ...

begjn

Saturday

afternoon

when Gr~ek . and Independent ot·ga,nizations plan Open-House teas
for all rushees, Partie~ will be
given during the week !IS the competition for new plcd~es is put
into play,
,
.
AU sororities will hold OpenHouse Saturday f1•om 2~00 tP 5:00
Jl, m. Sunday m9rning between
10:00 and 12:00 a, rn. invitations
may be procured in the Personnel
Office for the sorority parties which
will be given from 2:00 to 5:00 p.
m, They will be conducted in intervals, of tht•ee quartl'l'S of an
IIhour at a time: 2:00-2:45; 2:453:30; 3:30-4:15; 4:15-5:00. On
Monday invitations will be issued
in the Personnel Office for parties
on Monday night from 6:45 to 9:00.
Tuesday invitations will be issued
from the Pet·sonnel Office for par~
ties Tuesday night from 7:00 to
8:30. They will be eonducted ft·om
7:00-7:45 and from 7:45 to 8:30.
The invitations will be issued fl'Dm
10:00 to 12:45 Monday and TueSday.
Wednesday at 7:45 a, m. thet·e
will be a meeting of all sot•ority
rushees in the Sub basement lounge
to sign preference cat·ds, Between
·10 :00 and 12:45 pledges will call
for their bida in the Personnel

In the Student Union baih·oom.

i~ the fo~mcr. Edna

ftll tho seat left by Ex-president
!Charles Hammond. Mr. Hammond
loft for training with the Marine
cot'ps before the completion of the
lust semester.
The mnn chosen to take lover the
presidency was Pat I<:ilburn. Ml'.
Kilburn was the Pledgemnatcr
during the previous- term. The
other offices that were filled are;
Pledgcmnsl.er, Ed Morris; Secre·
tnry, E. P. Messiclq 'i'rensu1·er,
Robert Lindberg: Ma~:~te1· of CCl'e·
monies, Larry Wilson.
The po$ts of RU!~h Chnh•ma11 and
Social Chairman wHl be filled at the
next meeting of the fratct·nity,
scheduled to be held Monday oven~
lng at 8:00.

1

Qunlnt und feminine is the wool
fnr:;hion~ tho successful udoJlwhich is predicated on con·
Miss Lucille Morgan, daughter ItlnU<IU
fuel l'ntioning nnd colder
Office.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morgan, and
Lieut. James E. Prather, US~C, I""""·"~· The uewrst looking ones
Town· Club, women's organizathnt look most old-fnsh·
tion for all unaffiliated women liv-were mnrried November 8 in Chevy
A loosely lmitted or cro~
Chase, Md.
ing off the campus will have an
cheted squnre, 32 by 04 inches,
Open-House tea from 2:00 to 5:00
Miss MoJ•gan was a senior at the which mny be folded into u. t1·inng1o
Saturday in Sara Raynolds Hall.
Univeraity and a member of Alpha
draped at·ound the shoulders, is
Tuesday night a party following a
Chi Omega sorol,'ity, Lieut. Prather
outstuudlng favorite. They'1·c
Fa.U theme will be given in the
ls the son of Mrs. Hattie W. P1·ather
and economically made with
Sub lounge fo1· rushees, and Wed~
of Sclmet·, Tenn. He was gr.Q.du~
one-ounce balls of two-ply
nesday formal pledging will be
atcd from the University in 1940
knitted or crocheted with
held at the home of "ivicnno Seis
and was a member of Sigma Chi.
nucdlos, You'll find them
at 717 North Fourth.
'
He was utt~nding the law school of
g:t•ntifying Christmas gifts, many cornbinatious are like dis~
Phratel'es, Independent women's
Northwcstet•n University in Chicago
CBS singet• Helen ("Hm'l'Y cords in music i once accustomed to
organization, will have its Open
when he enlisted in the Mtlrine.s.
The best dJ•csscd girl o£ the week ia Kathryn B1·own, Tov:n Club
and His Music") Forrest, them, they finally ''click."
House on Saturday from 3:00 to
Following n honeymoon jn
rc ident and Home Economics majo1· in the College of Education.
suggests adding a holiday air
5:00 in the Sub basement lounge.
Wasl1lngton, D. C., the couple wnt by applying n sequin design in t11e
is wearing a black velvet formal with a sweetheart neck
Corcluroy has graduated into so- P
Monday there will be a Thanksgh·~
be at horne Jn Richlands, N. C. nonr corners, or running n gold cr sil~ phisticated, fashion-wise and bud~ and a full skirt gathered to the long waisted bodice.
ing
in the Sub basement
tho Camp Lejeune Morine Base,
This week's selection for best dressed girl is also A WS secretary, lounge, and Wednesday pledging
thread design around the edges. get•(mnscious ranks, Eel gray, one
New River, N. C.
of the most easily accessorized col~ secretary~treasurer of the Independent Council, and a member of wm be conducted.
Fur coat practicality enters tl1c ors, is vying with woodsy colors for the Student Senate.
~
scene. 'Vool fabric is being fait The fabric doesn't loose its
A rare map of Somel'Ville, Mass.,
SKI CLUB TO ~IEET
for pockets, cuffs and lapels, shape or become shiny, and it can
in the year that Tufts College was
The University Ski Club will
points at whicl1 a coat takes the be washed at home if you have an
founded has been given rect!ntly
meet Tuesday-~ November 16, nt J~;~;~~:~~!":':v;c~;ar. T1tis permits easy expert presser in the family. The
7!lG p. m. in the Student Union 11
which adds n novel trick in washing corduroy is to re..
to the Tufts library by Miss S1:1san
north meeting room. Anyone in~
note, lVe're learning sist wringing the garment after
A. Draper, one of the oldest living
Pi
Alpha
Theta,
national natives of Somerville. In the year
terested fn skiing is invited to at- that tnlcntcd fashion designers are tl1e final rinsing. Hang it carefully
Tite Kilppa Sig Bowery dance
tend, The Madeira Ski Run in the
longer considering' ''versatility" while dripping wet and allow plenty wm not be held this semester it history honor society, held election the map was drawn, 1842, Somer·
Sandiaa will be used by club mem..
catchword; to them it's a vital oi time for drying. It's the only was decided. Just who decided this of officers last week. Mrs. R. B. viile, formerly a part of Charleshers aguin this year.
Fuller! graduate student, who re~ town, was incorporated a.s a separway you can avoid matting the pile is not known, but due to t!lc fact
ceived
her master's degree here last ate town. In 1851 the iown had
that
one
and
only
one:
Saturday
is
of the fabric.
•
open to organizations on the camp· June' is the new president.. Vice- a • population of 3,624, today its
Color combination is the key to
personality in the naiTowed patIntJ·oductions of unusual fash· us for their social functions the president and faculty advJser IS population is more than 100,000.
or this season's d1·eases. .At ions ate somewhat Iiko vaccina~ traditional BJ'011ie will be post- Dr. Marion Dargan. Shirley Earickson is secretary-treasul'er.
tlie Arnold Constnblc showing be- tions on the public; sometimes they poned till some later date.
Plans are now being made for
fore a luncheon at the fashionable 'ttako" and sometimes they don't.
The Winter formal dance will be
Waldorr Astoria, one zno dcI wore a When they do, h.
said public dis imA held 1IoWevct• on December the initiation and election of new
neon purple and grnss green com~ mune to the fas 10n replace:
t fourth. This date is through the members.
Q In wbot denominations au
courtesy of some early rising
binntion.
1t
was
introduced
by
the
the
pre~ent
momentJ
hat
desJpters
The Historian, semi-a~nua1 pUbli~
• War Savings Slawps avail·
0 mentat01• with the remu1•k thnt and hmrdresse~s .are pro?'ot1~g a pledges. T11e custom of securing
able?
cation of Pi Alpha Theta edit.d
campaign .ngfinmst the ep1demtc of dates ior the social calendar is a by Dean George P. Hammond, is
c m
A. Snvinga Stamps arc h·
sued in deuominntlons
high pompadours; their vaccines rather quaint one It seems tlmt now at the press. The leading story
of 10¢, 25¢, 50¢, $1,
the -forward~tilting hats and to become the pl'Oud possessor of is an article on Thomas Jefferson
being
nnd $5,
sleek bonnets to fit over a new flat· a choice date on the calendar it is with particular emphdsis on his
Q, Is tl1e rcgi~trotion or Wnr
top coiffure. There are two definite necessary to be first or near there belief regarding presidential tenure
Savings Dond11 a matter of
millinery trends. You meet life in line when the personnel office and the third term.
public record?
"head onJ-, with the crowned, for~ accepts applications. To be sure of
A. No. Records or ownc..,
ship or War Savings
ward projecting hat, or you urace your choiee it is neecssury to be
Donds nrc eonfidential
life" with a young candid-brow in the dark hall ncar the door of
nnd information is giv..
bonnet, which some designers pre .. the personnel office at the wee hour
en only to those penmnr.
"'WI1oso right to it ia fully
fer to designate as defenseless of at least three in the morning.
establisl1ed.
~teterna1 feminine." The latter sits This has haditionally been the
Q. Whero ean l buy a \Var Sa.'t'•
back on the head, attracting atten. privilege of the pledg~ class.
ings Bond?
At the last meeting of Pi Lambda
tion to clear brows and bright eyes.
Theta,
honorary sorority ior women
Opposed
to
this,
the
forward-tilting
~
in educationj Kenneth Chapman,
silhouette signifies the aggressive
artist and curator of the Laboratory
spirit of uprojection into the fu~
-(If Anthropo1ogy, Santa Fe, ad·
turc.'' Each potential mode re·
dressed the group, speaking on Inquires more attention to the hair.
dian art. Mr. Chapman illustrated
CBS starlet Jay (''This Life is
• Jlis lecture with drawings.
Mineu) Meredith suggests parting
Dr: Sarah Louise Cook presi:Independent Men, local chapter
BI!Gib
the
hair
in
the
middle
or
just
off
A. At United Suuca post
Miss Margaret McKechnie :is the center, brushing it back Smoothly
dent .of the group, was in 'charge.
offices of tho :first, aechead of the Reference Depart;.
ond, and third class«,
over the brow and framing the face day; November 16, at 7 :ao p. m. in
of the Unive!'sity of New
~
and at selected post
softly with the sides which should the Student Union north lounge.
~
.officeg of the loUl';h
:!::~::~, Library. Miss McKechhie be trimmed nt a. becoming length.
War-time pressure finds D. Wil~
~~ clan, and generally al
Nominations fot officers for the son T. Lawson, oldest living grad~llss Mary Bdndiey who
.;: · classified statlonA nnd
When you don your hat~ cover your
married to Gordon Ferguson hair with a netJ a Jess visible ver- tenn wil1 be ,made. Elections will uate of Wabash College, enjeying
.- brancltesJ at Federal
on October ao.
lteservo Banb and
good health and maintaining office
sion of the snood, and join the be held the following -week.
lJrancbca; nt moat C:Ont•
~fiss 1\lcKechflie is a graduate of
march of. neat originality.
~- ntercinl batW, eavingt
AU
unaffiliated
men
on
the
cam)?~ hours fn his home town, Danville,
the University o£ Colorado and of
~:.i. associatloru; c red i r
us are invited to attend the meet.. Ind. ·Dr. Lawson is carrying on
the Columbia University School of HITCH HIKERS SURPRISED
uniotu ~ other finaneii:l
as Hendricks County Health Com·
l;:'
institutions; many reo
ing.
General plans for activities missioner-. Dr, Lawson was a mem~
Service. She comes here
Two MassachUsetts Institute o£
, ... 'tail stores, thcnters, and
reference division o.C the Technology hitch~hikcrs recently for the present term will be made. ber of the graduating class of 1876.
,.....
nrher official 1 n 1 e 1
of Arkansas: Library. got a lift with a lady who surprised
_?_~ agcnclea; or throu_gh a
The function or the reference de- them with the following convers ..
~at-Roll Savings Plan.
:5; Yolt ma,. also buy them tmrtlnent is to aHswl!r all questions1 Bation:
•
..__. Ly :mall direct from any
and although it is p1·imarily for
.uYou boys are working hard,
;~ Fedllral Reserve Dank
stud-ents and faculty of Untver- aren't you?" Idle asked. They
:...
01• branch, or from tllCI
sity, the setvice is also available nodded vigorously. t.Whom do you
Treaslll'el" of the United
S t -a t e IJ , Wn•hinatoo,
3911 E. CENTRAL
any resident of the state.
have for math'!,;
D.c.

•

•

•

I~nthryn

PartY

• • •

Pi Alpha Theta Elects
Officers at Meeting

Kappa Sig /)ance
Is Postponed

• •

Appears

Rushing activities fo.r the term.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The ti1·st. of a series o£ student
body dnnces will be held tomoJ.'t'ow
night j'rom 9:00 p, m, to 12 p, m ..

PV'l' AND 1\l.HS. 1!. J. BU'l'TEIU. I\tr,s. Duttcri

Pearce's Article on Etymology
•

Organizations Will Vie for Pledges
With Customary
Teas and .Parties
•

Wardrobe Favorite

Send

'

YEAR-ROUND

FASHION

registered in the blaek

jumper .shown

by CBS

Independent Men Will
Meet Next Monday

Is

smger

Martha (l1Campana Scre'J!ade'1 )
Tilton. The dress-up edgtng of
lTish lace on the Bhoulder ruffles

Civil Engineering Head Will Supply Data Obtained
By University, HigHway Department, Other ftgencies

nroclaims the creative skill of

Monica, welt-known Western de-

who completes the cos ..
tume With a simple white crepe
signer

blouse bOasting functional brae~ ..
let-length sleeves. (From Bonme
Best; Beverly Hills, Ca1 •.)

Professor Willlllll C. Wagner, head of the department of
civil engineering, has been asked to serve as mpresentative
and contact man in New Mexico for the Highway Research
Board of the National Research Council, it was learned
recently, The Highway Research Board is a part of the

The cold spell Albuquet•que had
Jast week was nothing compared
to Nebraska, Lincoln had a bliz~
zard that snowed in everybody.

Division of Engineering and In~
dusb:inl Reseai-ch in the NRC.
In his new post, Prof. Wagner
will supply the J;.uard with new
data obtai~A~m the University,
the state ilighway department, and
.othct aiencies conducting research.
The Board serves as a clearing
house for information on completed
and current research in addition
to· preparing a comprehensive na~
tiona! program for highway re·
search and assisting organizations
14
Noah" by Andre Obey has been
to coordinate their activities.
selected by Rodey Theatre as its

Wil Be
Next ~odey Play
~~Noah"

DR. JOHN W. THOM~S.
Optometri1t

Second Production of Year
Includes Music and Dancing

100 South Richmond

Hour. 9-6

Ph. 2-3487

Eye E:l:amlnatloD.I
Broken Len1ea Duplicated

• • •

l-lome t:o l=amily
and l=riends.

Ii

Ntw Mkxrco Loso

A

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

voL. xLvr

ALBUQUERQUE, NEw MExrco, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1948
No. 18

S Announces Honorees
Positions are open on the staff
of the LOBO for associate editors, assistant edito1·s, copy and
proof editors, girl's sports editol',
boys' sports cditoJ•, sports w1·it~
ers, reporters, and proof l'eaders.
Any person inte1·ested in· join~

ing the staff of the LOBO may
come to the LOBO office, Room
10 in the SUB, or contact some
member of the LOBO statr.
Those wishing positions on
the circulation or advertising
staffs should also get in touch

Moscow Subject
Of Second. ~orm

-:Project Recognizes
". . ·!Outstanding Students
I

U. S. ·Russian Relations
Is Topic of Interest

The UniversitY has been active .second production of the year. The
in several fields of engineering re. play was translated from the
In the second Student~Faculty
search prior to the war, and the French by Arthur Wilmurt.
.Forum held this semestet· the Mo.s~
UNM College of Engineering was
It is a deJightfuUy fresh and with the LOBO.
cow Conference was discussed.
recently designated a member of very original fantasy dramatizing
'Marjorie Branscombe opened the
the Engineedng Colleges Research the sto1•y of Noah's famous ordeal. ~-------------' J discussion by the presenting the
A§sociation of the Society for the The production not only includes
important points of the coilference.
Promotion of Engineering Educa~ dramatic dialogue but music and
In her outline of the Agreement
tion. Most research here has been rhythmic dance movement..
signed by the representatives of the
suspended for the duration, but
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dra~
United States, Russia and Great
before the war started Prof. Wag- matic fraternity, will cooperate
Cochrane Browne, 20, son of Mr. Britain she stressed the section
net• conducted experiments on bitu~ with Rodey in their production.
Spencer
of 285 Mountain Ave,, which was incorporated in the Conminous pavements, and a bulletin
Eddie Apodaca~ 1·ecent. visitor on
Rodey tryouts for all students
nally Resolution which said that
was published on the results. Re~ will take place in Rodey Theatre Piedmont, was recently appointed the 'powers recognized the neces¥ tbe campus. Eddie ia a former ed~
SeUl'ch along other lines was con~ Monday evening, November 22 at a Naval Aviation Cadet and was sity of establishing a genera] world itor of the LOBO, and was active
ducted by the mechanical and 7:15 p. m., and on Tuesdny after~ transferred t() the Naval Air Train- organization on the basis of equal~ at the UNM in Inter·American Af~
electl'ical enginee1•ing departments. noon, November 23, at 4!30 p. m. ing Centerj Pensacola, Fla., .for ity of all peace-loving ttates and fairs. He has just completed basic
intermediate flight training.
In addition to his new post with
open to all such, large ()r small. training at Camp Wolters, near
Prior
to
entering
the
Naval
serv~
the Highway Research Board, Prof,
In the discussion which followed Dallas, Texas, and- will be sent to
icc, he attended New Mexico Uni.. the question oi whether or not there Fort Mead, Mary]nnd, .for further
Wagner is secretary~treasureJ• of
training,
versity for over two years.
the New Mexico Soci-ety of Engl~
is mutual trust between Russia and
nee1·s, is president of the New
the
United
States.
Past
actions
of
Upon completion of the intensive
Mexico section of the American . TherC will be a meettng of the course at the u Annapolis of the the countries were brought out with
Mirage
staff
Monday
at
4:30
in
Society of Civil Engineers, is state
Air" Cadet Browne will receive his agreed' that Russia has as much
representative for the American th Mirage office. Everyone inter- Nnvy~ "Wings of Gold" with the the result that most of the group
Roadbuilders Association, and is ested in working for the .Mirage designation of Naval Aviator, and
(Continued on Page 2)
counselor for the ENO Foundation is asked to attend.
will be commissioned an Ensign
There
are
openings
on
the
staff
for Highway Traffic Control, which
:for copy writers and pbot()gra~ in the Naval Reserve or a Second
is affillated with Ya1e University. phe1·s.
Lieutenant in the Marine Corps
Reserve.

Choices Made on Basis of Scholarship, Interest,
Dependability and Service to Their Departments
#

Shirley Mount
Pictured In Life

Mirage Applicants
Meet Next Monday

•••

Shirley Mount, umr student, is
pictured in this week's LIFE maga..
zine in connection with tho story
on Ernie Pyle. Miss 1\fount lives
near Ernie Pyle where the picture
was taken about three years ago.
The picture hns been featurea In the
New Mexico Magazine and in the
Albuquerque Tribune. Mr. Pyle
a1so mentions Shirley M,ount in
one of his articles.

Campa Asks For
Lobo Insignia

Army Awards High Honors
To Former UNM Students

~~n;:e.:.~~~~~!n~n;~t1e~::~t ~!::

$1.50

Research, the Museum of New Mexico, and the Archaeological ogies sometimes emerge in three languages and from the
Society of New Mexico, appear two articles written by D1·. strata of three cultures. He mlates how Cimmarron got its
Thomas M, Pearce, head of the English Department at the name according to local etymology, Dr. Pearce gives a long
University. '
account of th origin of the word "gringo," a term used to
The first article, published in the June magazine, deals denote Anglos. The etymology of this word seems to be hiswith some anthropological te1·ms that are commonly used in torically verified, but the stories about it are very interesting,
the Southwest. D1·, Pearce wl'ites that. "110 cultural activity As opposed to "gringo" is the word "greaser," an uncompJi.
has furnished a more interesting set of terms to tho modern menun·y term applied to Spanish-speaking people, Accorddictionary than anthropoolgy." Words and te1•ms derived ing to folk etymology, "greaser" was intended as a set-ojf to
from the ancient history and writings of the Southwestern "gringo" by- which they were accustomed to designate the
peoples, as well as terl'ns 'used by archaeologists and anthro. early Anglos in the Southwest.
pologists, have slowly been accepted as part of the Amel'ican Dr. Pe1u·ce has also w1·itten a short article on "Weapons
English language. Dr. Pearce includes with his article a and Names" which will appeat· in the December isijue of
list of 'forty-six words, accompanied by definitions aud by Wo1·d Study, a paper pubished by the G. and C. Men-illlll
quotations ilustrating usage and meaning, The wo1·ds range Company-publishers of the Webster Dictionaries, This
from "t!aequia danae--a dance common to the Pueblo Indians story deals with the names and their significance that were
in connection with the first irrigation of land for planting given to various weapons in ancient histo1·y and in our
in the spring," to "WMzzer-a flat wooden stick notched and awn Westem traditions, An interesting paragraph reveals
cut in altarstep design so as to produce a buzzing sound when why "gun" is called gun, A.ccordng to the authority from
who mthe article quotes, the original girl who lent bet• name
whirled at the end of a piece of rope."
Dr, Pearce's article on New Mexico folk etymologies, to the whole species of guns was a Scandinavian girl named
appearing in the October issue of El Palacio, is an interesting Gunnrhildr. This name passed into the Middle English as ,
.collection of folk stories, half fact and half fiction, that "gonne" and was further shortened to "gnn,"

Cochrane Brown Appointed
Naval Aviation Cadet

Rates:

/

1\leier~

v
Misses Carolyn
Phyllis Harris, Harriet Walls, Betty Anconal Margy Hackett, Jan Bullen and
Jane Anderson pre:sented a program of solos and group singing at Kirt and Field October 20. Misses
BuUenCqrry
and lValls
are piano pupHs o( Dr. Ruth Hannas, whHe the other girls are voice pupUs of Mrs.
Bess
Rcdmun,

Wagner Asked to Serve
/)sHighwayResearchMan

~repe

The LOBO

Pi lambda Theta Hears
Artist Speak on Indian Art

Ef Palacio Magazine

In the June, 1943, and the October, 1948, issues of l!Jl reveal how various New Mexico towns and rivers received
Pa/Ilcio, a m,agazine published by the School of American their names, 'I'he author says that n :New Mexico folk etymol-

.

• •

1n

For Two Terms
Per Year

FRED ALLEN'S CAFE

Q, What Is tbo limit ot ownerahip o£ War Sa.v.ioga Bond•?

A. Thue a an 8DJ1oalllmlt
of JS,OOO maturltr

•olue, a 13,'150 - •
-. prlco lor each wendar
- ,.ear, or :bond. oril:l•

l1aiiT iuued during that

on

Make Class
Time
the Sure Way

Chicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods
Reservations for

Unlversit~ Students

Special Rates for Subsciptions
sent to Men and Women in
the Armed Services.

year to any one penon.

6 Tokens-Sic

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Tims With S~J,fstll"

~--~--=--~-~--.'L-~--------------·

Open from 7 a. m. to·12 midnight
Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

•
A£ter graduatioit lasf: May, Bill
was inducted into the armed servIces and SjJflnt several months at
Cnmp Cail'lls in tJtuh. He was hon~

ornbly djscharged early this fall.
is with a great deal of pleasure
that we welcome BHI back to
Rodey Theatre, Bill has been workIf;

$1.00

For Two Terms

$1.50

Per Year

ing on Rodey productions for the
past four years, both ln acting and
'scene and costume design, He has
played a role in e~ery Redey play
since he has been here. We are

indeed glad te see Bill Vo!·enbUrg
a.s teacher and technical advisor

back at Rodey Theatre.

!J. ·,.

,·

J

Page Two

NEW MEXICO

New Me~ico Lobo
New Mexico'• Leadlna: Colle~e Newopapor
•
Publlohed each Friday of tho rolfQ!ar college year, ezcept duriDir
holiday perlodo, by tho Aosociated Students of the Univerol1.7 of Now
Mexico. Entered ao second clan matter at the p01tolll<e, Albuqull"lut,
under tho Act of March 8, 1879, Printed )>;y the Unlvenlty P..-

jAMERIC~-tiFF HEROE~ Music Concert

Wil Be Tonight

•

SubacrJ.Ptton rate, f2,26 per year, payable in advance
Subscription. rate for men Jn al'lned :Ioree• fl.GO
Mttnbcr

llETTY ELLEN HEAllN

J:b1ocialed CoUe6iaf.e Press

Editor

Editorial and buslnoos otllcos are In room 9 of tho Stildent Union
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We Aim to Please
'l'he Lo!)o Staff has as its policy the complete coverage
of campus news for the benefit of both student and faculty.
This goal cannot be I'eached, however, without the cooperation of both groups in getting the news to the members of
the staff.
'l'he staff, although greatly reduced in number, will
endeavor to report on all campus activities, Due to this sad
shortage of personnel, however, the Lobo would appreciate
JJews phoned iJJto the Lobo office or sent by campus mail.
Letters to the editol' l'evealing student and faculty opin-

Friday, Novelll®r 19, 1943

LOBO

Blah oa a Tunillau cUI • Free Ftellch JD)dier J.y wounded. .A
Utter aquad 1tar1ed up. Enemy buUere apaUed aaaintl the clil. Tbc
aquad went on. In a whimna had ollt!ad they brouaht~eir ally down.

For that e:rploit Staff' SerJeant Roy L. Baree of Fairncld, 111., and
Private• Hobert Bran~acum of Delra~-. Ky.. Anthony P. Coli of Jo~n}'
1~

P1.. and Wllliam B. Griffio of :;ylve1ter, Teut, woo SJiver Start

ThCJ dete.-'Vt your W11r Boed b1t:kina.

u.s.

Within the Library Wall~

~Personalities
'

Friday, November 19, 1943

UNM Lobo Victory Decides Sun Bowl Bid

on· the Campus

BY JINX

The Navy Program has been
responsible fo~ bringmg many
characters to this (lampus, Out of
this .stzan.gc assortment Of students
springs the strangest of them allKurt Frederick wUI conduct the 11Jones;vft from Alhambra, CaUfor..
University orchestra m the see .. ma. Jonesy has won recognitiOn
emil conce1 t of the season tomght at ound the campus fo1• several
v.t 8 30 p. rn. The concert Will be seasons, one of these being his
helil m the Student Union Budd- skHl of playmg the pumo, and l
mg, Adrniss1on wHk be 40 cents. do mean boogy-woogy. The general
Marla Elsie Rodey, concert vio- 'opmion is that he 1s strictly solid.
hnist; W1lham Kunkel of the mp.sic
Jonesy first came to the laJ;td of
faculty, fiutist; Jan Bullen, pmn~ the sunny sunshme and the Indians
1st; J, L, T1shhouser, v1ohmst; Carl when he entered the ~ew Mexico
Burg, 'cellist, and Han1et Walls, j M1htary Inst1tute in Roswell in
pianist, wlll be featured in sev~ 1938 Don't thmk that N.M.M.I.
eJ;'al of the numbers.
didn't leave its mark on tJ:ns boyThe program which will be pre~ It dJd. N.M.M.I. had lots to do
witll the development of Jonesy's
sented to night is as follows: •
Concerto Gros:so No 8 ---- Carelli personality, After gomg to ~ strictI Vivace-G1ave-Allegroly boys' school for four yea1·s,
II AdagLO-AUegro-Adagio
Jonesy considets himself l11cky tq
III Allegro
be gomg to a co-educational 1n~
IV Lal'go (Pastorale)
~titute of lenrnmg. "It's defimtely
Solo v1ohns-Maria 'Ehse Rodey more interesting," he says Jonesy
and r.r, L. Tischhauser
1s nQw a sophomore and maJormg
Solo cello-Karl Burg
m civli engjneermg, He ts a pledge
Contmuo-Harriet Walls
of the Sigma Chi fratermty.
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5
The foHowmg may gjve you a
J. S. Bach vague Illsight on the persona11ty
li'or piano, flute, violin, and strmg of th1s boy. In J;he filst place he
orchestra
•
has a habit of smoking a ctgarette
I Allegro
down to the ve1y very end. "On
II Adagio Affettuoso
fifty dollars a month I have to,"
III Allegro
Pl8no-Jan BuUen
Flute-Wdbam Kunkel
V)olm-Maria Ehse Rodey
Jupiter Symphony ________ Mozart
I Allegto Vivace
II Andante Cantabile
III Minuetto
IV Molto Allegro

Kurt Fre'derick to Direct
University Orchestra ,

is the hasty exPlanation. Hts favor~
ite spo:ai:s are riding and playing
golf, I hear that he IS quite a Whiz
at that game. Hi.s hobby is colle~t
mg odd and unique Jewel~y. His
amb1tion is to enter the diplomatic
service and have the opportunity
to'" travel. His ;favor1te expression,
sad as Jt may seem, IS ~'Foom,
foom, keep CQOl, Mothet• Hubba.rd."
(Courtesy of JJ}}lrnieByres.) I don't
see the connection, butJonesy's favorite word is
11 peachy.'' and that includes half of
the students at U,}lf.:M. Talking
about women1 Jonesy loves char..
acter dates. However, no matter
what you hear, Jonesy admits that
he IS true to the little Peggy back
home. Jonesy's best asset is that
he IS a str1ct 'prohibitionist, (Except on week~ends.) HJs special
weakness 1s torch singers.
He
thmks that they al;'e pretty all
rJght. H1s favorite food 12 steaks;
he joined the Navy so that he could
have 'all he wanted, and nothmg
makes him madder than to have
h1s roOmmate Bebe ask hnn what
bme It IS when the snen goes oft!
every moining at 5•45
All m aU, Jonesy totals up to
be qmte a character. He thinks so
too, so that makes us both happy,

ion are strongly u1·ged, These must be signed, but the name
Journey i1J- tke Dark, by Martin Flavin, has been selected
of the writer will not be printed if it 1s requested.
by Irita Van Doren, Bernard de Voto and Clifton Fadiman
In this way we hope to provide a complete picture of as the Harper Prize Novel of 1943-1944, The book is the
story of Sam Braden's rise to wealth from Shanty Town
campus activities and campus opinions on all subjects.
beginnings in the small middle western community ()fl Wyattsville.
During his youth, Sam had always been forced to make
Several weeks ago the LOBO published a story on the comparisons between his own poor family and the Wyatts,
organization and activities of the Intercollegiate Broadcast. the first family of Wyattsville. He early realized that the
ing System. The exchange of broadcasts from the campuses world was made up of the rich and the poor. He became
determined to make his fortune ;md return to his home town
of various colleges and universities in the Upited States
H.,;=============~
with secondary schools f1•om other countries is both inter- was extremely amtbtious, and
October 30, 1943
~ventually
he
did
1·eturn
finanCially
To:
Robert
Howard
Cobb, Esq.
esting and promotes a feeling of unity and friendship which
.
Brown Derby, HollYWood,
secure. But he found that his
is becoming iJJcreasingly important in the world today,
wealth and power brought llim few
So, "You can do nearly anything
By DR DOROTHY WOODWARD you want with the public."
The director of the IBS 1·equests the opinion of the students of life's rich satisfactions.
. the present
"I8 '•... a t a -'•act•"
Sam Braden is n. vel""' human
Areas• of combat m
· ~
.
on the co-operation of the University with the System. Those peraon, and many people·Jwdl find world
con(tict have not changed
Well, Bub, you ~ant d? anythm~
interested in such a proJect are asked to contact the Person- pleasure in comparing their lives radically for some weeks. The great you want w1th thts particular mdt~
with his. Although he is the chief Russian offensiVe contmues to push vidJ.ml '1 publ~c/' ,
nel Office or phone in their opinions to the LOBO office.
chnracber in the book, there are German armies across the Ukraine
Jf you thmk I m gomg to pay
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - others who are as hkeable and well~ Bt•Ibsh and Amencan forces :mov~ thirty-five Lincoln Heads for one
developed. Mitch Ballou, Sam's steadily Romeward in the Italian hamburger (eyen though it has
boyhood friend, becomes a shabby penmsula while men under the pickle and onion on 1t), you're nuts,
world observer. It IS Mitch WlLO command'of General McArthur ad- crazy, nitwitish 1 and misinformed.
Hamburgers should cost ten
tells the self~made mJIUonaire that vance ftom Jap base to Jap base
his life of obtnming just what he m their task of extending Allied cents each (no more-no less). That's
went after was ' 1m a way, the story mens in the South Pacific. This a patt of the anCient law, No man,
of America-a statement of its steady movement forward has not league of nations, or global ama1ga~
Campana de Ia Libertad of Montevideo, Uruguay, is offer- values.''· He told Sam that he however exhausted 001, disheart: rnation bas any rig1It to boout the
ing a contest to college students of Spanish and Latin Amer- was ua lonely man, going nowhere ened oJJ,'r enemies. Their war of ante on the staff of American life.
ican history unde1· the sponsorship of the Pan American in the dark.U Among the other defense is one m which they still I:f you wish to <:barge $8.26 for a
characters worth mentioning is feel confidence in their ultimate steak, O.K, but you leave the (!ost
League.
'
Eileen Wyatt who became Sam's success. But the diplomatic front o~ the hamburger alone. If you
Campana de Ia Libertad,.,which means Liberty Bell, was first wife, wit6. bittez· and tra¥IC is a vastly different matter! Events Wish to taltC' the suckers to tbe tune
have moved swiftly hele and the of $2.50 for a little white ment
created by patriotic Uruguayans in pr<>test of the attack on consequences.
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. Despite its youth, it "Journey in the Dnrkj' describes Moscow Conference IS 8 landinark flavored With Red Eye, go to it; hut
almost sixty years of our national of tremendous Importance and sig- you cut out this monkeying w1th
already has a membership of 10,000 members, who have signed
life through the eyes of Sam. Mr. nificance. The cooperation evi~ one of the corner stones of \l'estel n
a document declaring their faith in democratic ideals and Flavin makes Sam a real and know- denced by the Conferenee itself 15 Civilization.
their support of th11 cause of the United States.
able person although he is n plain n vital blow to our enemir>s. For
It's not only criminal, uncputh,
The Commumty Conceit Assocm-"1--business maft-superficially unin~ their policy of "divide and con- d1shonest, autocutic, and h1gh hat, tlon
The organization is baaed on~ 1 . . . - - - - - - will sponsor the All Star Opera letto," Bather of Seville," and
teJ:bting.
quer"
there
s
no
hope,
when
active
but
it
is
trensonish
as
well
to
jump
1
Solidaril.7 with the United States
Quartet here at Carlisle GymnasiUm 14LUcta.''
This is the third novel that Mar- cooperation Is blazoned across the the price of Bel'f on :Bun. lmaginei November 24 at 8:30 p. m,
in the p1~sent struggle; 2, Frater~
The Russian~American baritone,
bn Flavin has written. The 60- news sheets of the world. The To think you would do this to man'R
nity among the peoples of tbe
Igor Goz·m IS known to millions
four
artists
or
the
quartet,
The
year old Californian has led a bogey of Russian radicalism melts best friend and constant sm.ll'ce of
Americas; a. De!'en.se of demo~
Nino Martini, tenor; Igor Gorin, through h1s appeaunce on the
varied life. He has been a sue~ away befor(.l the fact that the Allies solace.
cratic ideals.
baritone;
Josephine Tuminta, so- Hollywood Hotel show, the Kraft
(Continued from page 1)
Maybe the Teasonforthis tertible
cessful playwright and a. manufac- meet around a conference table to
Dues from the organization arc
prano, and Helen Olheim, contralto, Hout•, TreasUty Hou1: broadcasts,
used for Red Cross work, 10 per reason to distrust the United States turcr. Today he is devoting h1m~ plan not only military unity but act is that you think the hamburger are all weU known stars of opera, and concet t appearances. He has
cent going to Uruguayau Red Cross, as we ha\ c to distrust Russia. Dis~ self to the wal" effor tas a machin~ also post :wa:r coordination! The is food. If .so, there is a small
also starred with the Cmcmnati
world's I.iading1 powers, China, measure of mercy due you, but concert and radio.
nnd 90 per cent to the .American trust of Russia is b&sed on her ist.
and Chicago Opera. companies.
attack on Finland, the fact that
Nino Martim is a stat• of the
• • *
Great Br1tain, Russia and the ignotance is also a sin. You should
Red Cross.
Helen OJheim, mezzo-soprano of
Five United States libraries will United States declare for sane know that, even though there may Metropolitan Opera coneel: t stage, the Metropohtan has conducted
Dr. Iglesias Caste11anos1 presi- she signed a treaty with Gennany
1
dent, has set forth the rules as fol- when we were trying to get a be established this fall in Sydney mternational principles aitd the be two or three per cent of food radio1 and screen. He stands today many l'Ccitnls and radio engage~
treaty
with
her;
and
largely
upon
at
the
peak
of
his
success
and
is
and Melbourne, Australia; We11ing~ creation of agencies to insure na- value in the thing, the hamburger
lows: The subject shall be Jose
ments throughout America, where
Gervasio Artigas, :father of Uru~ tlte use of stereotypes with regard ton, New Zealand; Johannasburg, tional security and world order is not pr1mardy a vitamin carrying considered one of the greatest she is known to music lovelS everylyrical tenors of the day. ·
guynn independence. The title of to Communism. In Russia's favor Union of South Mrica; and Bom~ under Jaw. Such understanding is agent.
where. She has also appeared with
was
her
returning
to
China
a
prov~ bay, India, These libraries are de- ()£ a nature that may weJl strike
The
hamburger
is
what
you
buy
the article shall be "Timeliness
. Josephine Tummia, young Amer- great success in opera in Rio de
of the Philosophy of Arttgas." The ince in northern China near Tibet signed to serve writers, the press, terror in the he.&rts of the enemy, your 41skirt" when you are broke. ICan colatura, and a member of Janeiro, Brazil.
contest is open to students of Span- to the Chinese government. Russia the radio, American missions, local But mere wordS are useless unless The hamburger is what you go out tiie MetropoJitan Opera, scored a
Although the group ls touring
had restored order to this section government agencies, and educa~ public opimon in this country sup- after when companx comes in on sensation in the Chicago Opera as a quartet, the program will
lSlt or Latin American history.
'11he at1acle is to be written :in when the Chinese government was tional, scientific and cultural in- ports the leaders. ThJs for~e is the evening the icebox is empty, this season in the roles of ' 1Rigo- include famous arias and duets.
Spanish by North American stu.. unable to do so several years ago. stitutions. They are not lending necessary to accomplish the task rr'.he hamburger is what you go to
To sum up the discussion the libraries for casual renders, nor of cooperation, And ours is the the ba.l lgame for. The hamburgt~r
dents wl1o are taking Spanish As
been tossed into the bay preceding
a foreign language, and should llot group decided that the Moscow propaganda centers. In a.Jdition jobs of aiding in the f()rmulatidn is what you tell your wife you
the art. est of foUl: men on counterConference was undoubtedly of to offering information, the insti- of sound, informed, tolerant public: went somewhere to get when your
exceed 1,000 words.
feiting charges.
reason for going to that somewhere ONE WIDDLE SQUIRREL
All entries must be submitted great significance in convincing the tutions will consult with special opmion.
The dlvet.!3 also bJ:ought up a
was a thirst for a mug of bops.
by April 30, 1944. The prize will people of the world that they can libraries in the countries in which
TOPEKA, Kansas-A squirrel chewing gum slot machine and a
The hamburger is what you order
be 100 American dollars and a di- agree on .matters without the neces.. they are established and help them
in securing material about the
I
when you can't read the big Words taking up winter quarters in the baby carriage,
ploma. The jury Of judges will be sity of war.
on the menu. Th(l hamburger is RJchard J. Bellman basement
composed of one delegate from the
Ttumnn Reid was chairman of United Statea.
ANYBODY SEEN JOE'?
University Cultural Relations om- the discUSSlOU this week. Next
what you buy at live o'clock when knocked ovet• a-.; flower pot. Mrs.
DENVER-A telegram ni ived
your snooty friends invite you tor Bellman, feanng prowlers, ealJed
I!Cr.s of th~ United States Embassy ..,...-eek's topic will be the 41 Shatter Metro~Goldwyn~Mayer has just anat nearby Lawry Field fot• Sergt.
INGLEWOOD, Ca.lif. - Babe dinner at eight. -The hambutger the pollee,
in Montevideo, and one delegate BeW' o~ Europe. Th~s is. a te~m nounced the biggest litet•ary prize
• r lg htfu1 pos~
Officers Elmer Russum and Dale Joe Louis Bal'row.
:from Campana de 1a Libertad.
used. to mclude Estomn, Lithuama, ever offt:red for authors. For the Didr1kson Zaharlas and Olin Dutra, J's the common mans
both of Los Angeles, teamed Up session. The hamburger is the but~ Wells responded. They beat around
The telephone exchange operator
Entries should bo mailed to tlie Latvm, eastern Po1andJ and all the
Pan American League International Balkan count1'1e.s, or countries "Best book of the year," fiction or last week to Win an exlnbition golf wark of demoC"racy. The hambur~er with their , night sticks, making who received the telegram called
Headquarte1·s, 845 Ingraham Bldg., which bo~er Russia on the west. non~fit!tion, the studio will award match front WAVE Edith Esta- is what stands between us and such a racket that the nefghbors nea1•ly every unit on the field askIng:
Miami 32 F1oiida for forwarding
The chmrman for next week will $100,000 in advance of publication, hi·ook, who 1s stationed at Albu- dictatorship--between us and in~ called the pollee again.
ijWho is hB ?''
Sgt. Tony Roth and Patrolman
to )Ionte~Meo
'
be Virginia Beth Hitehock, and and twenty cents royalties for each querque, N. M., and MarvJn Stahl, flat~on-between us and economic.
te
•
t'
b
t
d
Rap
Pope
responded.
Sally Pcnk w1il in!J.•oduce the topic (!opy sold above the first 50,000. Southern California P.G.A. champ. d's'
'
Finally, the opeiator learned
1 m gia ton- e VJcen us an
.The squirrel, outnumbered four through tl1e public telations office
for du:~cussion. Because next ThursMts. Zaharias and Dutra won cl1aos.
Take out tlle trimming1 take out to one, retreated out of sight.
tbat Bat row was tho last name of
day will be Thilnksgiving, the For the prize money, Metro-Gold- 3 and 2 in the exhibition arranged
The p61Ice left-but the squirrel's world's boa vyweight boxing cham..
Forum will be held Tuesday after- wy11-Mayer 'Will acquire the movie by the Los Angeles recruiting the meat, take out everythihg but
Nickels for cokes were recently noon at 4 :ao.
rights, control the legitimate stage ofti\!es of the Navy and WAVES. the mustard but don;t (a hundred still in command of the Bellman plan Joe Louis who is nt Lowry
Field wi!h a ring troupe,
sent to the personnel of the Regis ..
and radio z•ights ot its Pl'ize book.
Duti:a nnd Stahl both posted 73's times don't) ~oom the flnanclal basement.
trar'.s and the Pei·sonnel offices by
Only manuscripts accepU!d for on the par-72 course, Mrs. Zaharias rating. The ten-cent hamburger is
Ensign Charleg Lanier, now on the AAUP PROFESSORS HOLD
ALL THAT GAS WASTED
' t'tut'
1 mn a nd ms
book publication by twenty~five Posted n 76 and Miss Estabrook 82. nn 1·n'st'tut'
I
1011& WET BABY CARRIAGE
MEETING TO ORGANIZE
U. s. S. Chenango, now nt sea.
shouldn't be pushed around. No, Sir!
MAGNA, Utah (AP)-Darre!l
NEW YOR.K-Navy divera came
I won't pay it. If you are short, I through today for the OPA wh<n Diamond drove 200 miles to cenAcco1ding to .1\Irs. Eleanor ManMondayJ November 15, a meeting "Grade A" publishers will be ellgl· THAT DIDN'T STOP HUI
son of the Registrar's Office, of the AmeJ:ican Associated Uni~ ble for the prize. Before next June
COLUMBUS, Ind. (AP)-Hal- will s1ip you a little folding ''Jack," they recovered from Jamaica Bay tral Utah, then tlamped the moun~ 1 0hutk' 1 s~nt a check for some versity Professors was held in 16; these publishers will submit loween pranksters here haven't but I won't be a party to any a~
se~n engraving .Plates the govern- tabis for two days in a fruitless
money he O\l.'ed and instrueted that Room 203 of the Administration their, entries to Metrb~Goldwyn.. a chance against deputy sheriff tempt t(l glamorize tbe one thinr ment charged bad been used to hunt fat• dee1·~
If anything was left when the bill building for organlzatfon purposes. Mayer. From these a dozen or so G1enrt Howe.
When he retul'lled home his wife
the ordinary folks on this planet make counterfeit gasoline coUPOllS·
was pa}"ed, ~t should be sorted into
have left.
suggested thot he try his luck in
Tl]e
men
began
diving
yoatcn!ay
The members plan another meet-. wm be selected and eent to n board
Spotting a youth:tul vnndal,
Raymond E, Manchester,
nickels and distributed among the
Cooms Canyon, practleally in bls
girls wol'j<ing ln the offices to buy Jng Monday to elect ofllccrs. Gen- of fou( or five literary 'Critics who Howe sprang .from his tlatrbl car
Office of J)ean ol Men after dr~dglng operations had back yard,
l!:ent State University faile~. Edward L. Colfey, district
<!okee. Hfs instructions were car.. eral ' Untversity problems wlll oo will choose "the best book of the and sprained an angle. He caught
Diamond did. He shot a deer and
OPA attorney, said the plates had was back home in thirty minutes.
year."
the prahks~r, however.
Kant, Ohlo
discussed~
ried out ae directed.

c.oach Barnes Anno.unces 11ARJII(tt\l ~E.tl* c.JiforniaandWa.hington ·Jourdan and Smith Star
L1kely Sun Bowl~ R1val - T~:.~~~~.~~~:~B~~~~~~~·m· Saturday at Denve· r
'

as the equal of the Wyatts.

·As J See Jt

I

O'drickson, 0utra Win

•••

Lanier Sends Nickels

Exhibition on Coast

Brafford and Huber Score for Denver in Decisive
Game for lobos; Score Winds Up 33-13

W1th Jordan and Smith turning in!o track stars, tht
The loser of the University of Texas-Texas A. & M. game
Lobos br<>ke a 13·13 deadlock in the third qum·ter and pulled
scheduled for Thanksgiving will be the choice of an opponent
away to a 33-13 victory over the Denve1· Pioneers to cinch
for the UNM Lobo~ when they play in the Sun Bowl in El
a berth in the Sun Bowl an New Year's Day.
Paso on New Year's Day, said Coach Willis Barnes. The
The Lobos received the Sun Bowl bid several days ago
winner of this game will probably receive a Cotton Bowl bid,
but announced they would uot accept unless they beat the
he said, and the loser would be free to play in thill Sun Bowl.
Pioneers.
Barnes named the College of the Pacific and the University
of Oklahoma as second and thJrdl..-------------'"-In the first pe1·iod "Red" Smith scampered seventy yards
choiees.
dowu the sidelines to the l'ioneers' eight. From there Leon
Dl·. C, M. Hendricks, d1rector~
"Scooter'' Server scooted across for the first Lobo tally.
general of the Sun Bowl said he
A bullet pass by Jordan in the secoud quarter gave the
was interested in getting Randolph
FJeld to play agamst the Lobos in
The Music Department llas in- - - - - - - - · - - - - - - " * r , o b o s their second touchdown.
the Sun Bowl, but the choJce of
~ nugurated a new series of 1ec1tals
Servol' converted,
an opponent rests largely with the
to be given every Thursday afterShOltly uftol'wnrd Hardy Burl~
host team. Randolph JS the only
noon at 4 30. They wJII be held Ill
U
J
ford of the P10nems tossed ono to
undefeated, untied team in the
the Mus1c Buildmg nnd will be
Hubl!l !01 a touchdown. Brnlfo1d
South apd Southwest. It was beunder the direction of J\.hs. Danconverted, mnldng the score 18~7
1ieved to be one of the choices for
felser. 1\.fusic students are reU
in favor of the Lobos.
the Cotton Bowl to play agamst
qu 1red to attend, and everyone is
Denver's Jnst 2cormg spree came
Texas or A. & M.
u.s.~.,.,... welcome.
m tho third period; a 67~yard
The Notre Dame Irish now rank
The opponent for the Lobos Will
----------·
---1
drive was culminated when BratfOld plunged acrose irom the twobe chosen by the Univers1ty AthN as the nation's numbex 1 football
letic Council and the Sun Carnival team as they have achieved ezgbt
ynrd line to knot the score •t 1s .n.
successiVe weekends of VIctory
Committee.
From then on it was aU New
over such teams as Michigan, Navy,
New Mexico Unive1:sity received Mexico. Smith Mored in the tbtrd
Army, and Georgia Tech. Saturday
word Tuesday that the New Mcxieo period and Server convaJ:ted. In tho
they meet the Iowa Pre-Fhght Sea~
(Continued from page 1)
Aggie Twmees can't meet the last stanza. the Lobos picked up
hawks at South Bend.
Lobos on Novcmbc:r 20, but if miliw two .ncldlt1onal toucl1downs. One
Mathematics - Frank Parker,
~ Accordmg to most sports writers
tary
approval is forthcommg they wns scored by Jordan, wlto raced
Wdham
Ela,
Walter
Parker,
Elena
the Seahawks will present the
would be glnd to oblige any time 80 yardA through the entire Denver
Davis.
greatest danger so far to their
m December,
team. The final tn.lly was made by
Modern Umguages-Genrum, E.
perfect recmd. The Sc:ahawks up
The
Tramees
were
unabJe
to
John
Edwards on a. fnke rover.so,
J,
Rose,
Jack
Redman.
Spamsh,
to th1s game are also unbe~ten
By MAJUORIE TIREMAN
accept the Novembet• 20 dnte be- with Server again converting to
and untied m thetr eight games. Fred Drew...
'* cause they already had u game mnke the finnl score 88wl3.
' A Singles Tournament will be They have such professional stars
Phys1cal EducatJon Men's,
scheduled with tho Army Comrmmcdlatoly after tho game,
sponsored by W.A.A. All girls as Dick Totld of the Washmgton Cloise McDougal. Women's, ~e PREDICTIONS FOR. THE COMING WEEK
•
mandos of Fort Bliss.
Coach Barnes wired acceptance of
that al'C interested in playing in Redskins and Frank Mazmcki of S1mms.
By Paul Robinson
It wJlJ be necesr;my to play the the Sun Bowl bid and indicated
such a tournament must sign up the Chicago Bea.11:1 to fall back on.
Sociology-Hall'iet Ln.ntow.
on the paper in the Girls' Locker
We may be wrong, but here are our predictions for•the game ;>t State College because tha~ somo Texas oleven w~uld be
Last Saturday the Irish took
Home Economics - Addnlenc
regulatJons would not pcrnut the mvitcd to be the LDbos bowl
Room in the Gym. All names Northwestern for a 21i·6 shellack- Starrett.
I
c<JID:ing week:
tramecs to make the trip to Albu- opponent.
must be on the paper by Saturday ing whde the Seahawks beat Camp
.Art--Mrs. Lo]a Furman.
Notre Dame, 27; Iowa Seahawks, 19-These two Titans querquc, Athleho Director Kermit,_,;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
noon. The -drawing results wilt Graham 28-13.
Music-Betty Ancona,
La b n'd
the little town of Acion in north ..
be posted by Monday and playing
Dramatic Att-Betty Ancona.
athStohuth Bt_end in the g~tmhe otf thdefwetekb. ~Loth h~ve' gone ;h: sA~~ws broke the El Paso eastern )i'rancc took the law into
will begin Tuesday mornmg. T.he
e en Ire season WI au a e ea , ut UJa!! s passes All Star's petfcct record Saturday their own hands and burJed a stinkElectrical Engineering-Edward throug
games can be played between
Anyone seeing a smaJI steel type- P. Ancona, Jr., E. Clifton Bickley, should prove the margin of victory.
when they cnme out over the All mg carload of 18,000 spoiled Cam~
classes or ioli'-•lt>never the locker
room is open. However, advance writer table shangeJy out of place
Civil Engineenng--James BarDuke, 14; North Carolina, O-Caro1ina to suffer a relapse Stars With n 32-G scote.
emhtHt cheeses owned by the Gernotice had better be given the JS kinjlly requested to guide it back ton W C Scrivner
ft
b
t'
p
1
t
k
D
k
th
~ t
14
7
, . :
.
a er ea mg enn as wee .
u e won e >Irs one • •
ACH TIIAT FRENCH CHEESE! mans.
girl m charge of the locker room to the Dmmg Hail. Miss Grace
Mechamcai Engmeermg - Max t
•
•
•
'
The cheeses were bound north
so that she can reserve the table Campbell, thinking one day that McWhirter Rollin Schne1der and
Arn!y, 19; Brown, 0-Army takmg,It easy and tumng up MADRID (AP)-Hcrc's tho !at- in a closed boxcar when the odor
for th~ girls who asked for it the small table would be JUst the Charles G~nderson.
'
for Navy next week.
est French stoiy going the l'ounds convi11ced the Germans something
first.
1ight he1ght to serve her purpose,
Anthropology-none su)>mitted.
Indiana 14. Purdue 13-Picking Indiana to take unbeaten in Madrid:
was wrong, so they sidetracked
awoke to the fact that the amaH
Geology-none submitted.
Purdue ·n' an' upset ,
Despite a food shortage and the the car nt Acton, where it remained
1
'
Philosophy-none submitted.
•
•
,
•
Freneh love of cheeae, lCSJdent of three days.
W.A.A. is starting to function. table was not there, She would
Greek and Latm-none submitColgate, 26; Columbia, 0-Columbm hasn t won a game Ill F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j
Inv1tabons ti1:e bemg Issued to ap_pteciate the return of the small
0
seven starts and isn't likely to win here~
r
those girls on the campus who hav"e steel typewriter table to the dming I ted.
been judged eligible by the hall.
Physics-none subnuttcd.
Dartmouth 33; Princeton 13-The Tigers to take it on the
W.A.A. Admmistrative. Counctl,
Psychology-none subnutted,
,
.
'.
'
Government-no answer.
chm agam th1s week.
These gu·ls will be initiated at a ONE WAY TO COLLECT
meetmg to be held soon. The list
SPOKANE. Wash.-JoHn Good
Georgia Tech, 40; Clemson, 0-Eddie 'Prokop and his
of gals invited to jom the Athletic flled a claini of $2o,ooo against the
deadly passing arm to go to town behind the great Tech line.
Assoctation is not yet complete estate of ll1s :foster mother.
It looked hke he was sumg himL. S. U., 14; Tulane, 13-Toss a coin on this one,
but the names wJLJ be available in a.
self since he's the sole beneficiary
Northwestern, 32; Illnois, 14-Graham and Northwestern
few weeks,
• • •
of the $15,00 to $20,000 estate,
to bounce back after the Notre Dame affair last week.
The Gol( Classes wtll turn out ... H1s attorney said tl1e claim was
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Scott
Michigan, 20; Ohio State, 6-This might be a close one if
good caddies if nothing else good nut de to avm d payment of high Lucas (D) IlJ.J m a speech prepared
contes Of the~. The advance classes inherltabce taYes, explainmg fur- for dehvery m the senate, revealed Elroy Hirsch is out again this week.
are being trained in the fine art of ther that Good was adopted as an today that baseball has contributed
Minnesota, 25; Wisconsin, 6-Much beaten Wisconsin to
·
• fos~ nearly two billion dollar.s in bonds
retrieVlng balls. Half the class mfant
an d ha d wor ked for hiS
Jose anothe1·.
and
donations
to
the
war
e:ff'ort.
hits the balls, and the other class, ter parents for fifty years without
Co lege of Pacific, 33; San Francisco, 0-The Dons are playbetween ducks, chases them. Speak~ pay.
T.he National League alone, Lucas
•
h
sajd, accounted for bond sales of ing out of their class. The score could be even larger.
ing of ducks, not the kmd t nt facmg the oncoming ball. In a over a billion dollars since Pearl
swims, of course, the oth~r after~
d h h d
d 'd
h th
Harbor and although figures 'or
Texas Tech, 7; S. M. U., 0-Giving the Raiders the nod in
noon as the sun was settmg, Bob secon s e a to eci c: w e er
J.
t
to take the balJ commg or going. the Amer1can League are unnvail- .a game which could go either way.
Lanier hit 11 swift hook t~ar:rav- She didn't take it. commg and she able "it can be assumed that their
Running through a few others: Penn State, 26; Pittsburgh,
eled down the practice fiel 11 e an still can't sit down comfortably, sales were similar to the National
I! you're forever getting out the needle and. thread,
expi'C.Ss train. Unfortunate y, one
League parks."
0-Rice, 7; T. C. U., 6-Iowa State, 28; Kansas State, 13of the girls, a certain Jeanne, was so draw your own conclusions.
here are some tips:
lowa, 13; Nebraska, 0-Missouri, 25; Kansas, 12--and V. M.
I, 6; Maryland, 0.
When a button comes off, aew it on wen the

Music Students Start
Series of Recitals

Tflff'RE REAOYTO GIVE
THEIR LIVES •••
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY
BliP

AWS Recognizes
Outstanding Students

AMAZONl

Tr.ll•neec Dec1•IDe

November Dflte

Suggest December Game
Pending Military Approval

!ln. tht:

£cbc £aln

c_ANTICS

I

lost-One Small Table

Latin American Organization
To Sponsor Essay Concert

NEWS ODDITIES

Winner of Unjyersity of Texas-Texas A. &M. Game
Will Be Probable Opponent on New Years Day

Achieved Eight Successive
Victories Over Big Tearns

Saturday Letter

U. S.-Russian Relations
Is Topic of Interest

Will bo played between two Pacific
Cpust conference teams fot the
filSt time in Its htstory on Jununry
1, 'l'he Unwcraity of Califot1llll is
to meet tile Unlvel'sity of Wash·
ington Ill the annu~l tilt.
The pltms were upset when tlta
the Uuiverstty of Southern Ca]i ..
fornia Tl'ojuns were selected by the
Pacific Coast Conference schools to
meet the Washington Huskies who
won tl1e nortltern t1tle without
playing when ot11e1' schools were
forced to drop football. Wartime
eme1;gency was the cause of It all.

Notre Dame Irish
Now No. 1Team

Community Concert Will
Present Notec/ Artists

Student Broadcasts Helpful
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Cl'tes Contrl"butl'ons
Of B b II W
ase a tO ar

..

lust a G.I. Seamstress?

Bill. Tile/en is Still Great
Tennis Player Even at Fifty

THANKSGIVING DA:Y GAMES

--

The greatest tennis player the was that he would never amount
world has ever known is Bill Til- to anything,
den. Even now, at fifty- years of
Now this, in its way, is not
age, he is capable of gLving the pe1:haps as much as nn handicap
greatest of the young men a hectic as an injury Ol' bad health-at
battle, It is assumed nowadays, least for some people. But for Bill
that Tilden always was a genius, it was even more than a handicap.
but nothing could be farther from Tilden always was nervousJ high
the truth. At the start Big Bill strung, and. he took cl'it1cism to
w8s a genius only in his unaltet'• heatt. To someone else of this
able: determmatiOn to let nothing nature such conditions would have
stop him from getting to the top. drtVen him off the court altogether.
· Not Tilden. From
Tha~ determmation was born m
h early morning
t
himJ for his formative years were bll late at mght e strugg1ed wi h
not such as to breed a particularly the game, and :finally maste1ed it
as no one else has ever doM. Hi$
rugged disposition.
Ieign as a ehampmn has never
As a child, be was brought up been equa11ed. He bt•ought to the
by an aunt in PhUadelphia, an court a speed and r:evet'ity it had
aunt who idohzed hhn and WoHied never known before.
~ over him nnd kept a maternal eye
Now, nearing fifty, with almost
on his comings and goings.
a t1:iple decade of effort behind
Even then be decided that tennis hitn, Tilden, in skill if not in
was to be his profession and his stanuna, is a match :for the best,
Hfe, It seemed an imposslble~goal, amateur or professional, and, if a
but that goal was his and he meant fortune wet•e- to be staked on a
single se.t, few would bet ttgainst
to attain it. ~Bill grew too fa:,t. so ·:fast that him.
lte outgt'eW bis strength. He was
If anyone belongs on sport's
gawkY ungainlY and at the start honor ron, the gaunt Philadelphi~n
a verY bad te~ni~ p]ayet'".
He certainly does. He overcame barworked and studied tho game, but riers that would ha.ve crushed the
improved slowly. In his first tour- splrlt of many a htDre promising
naments the consensus of opinion youngster than he.

KIVA
Soda Fountain
Food with a College
Edu~ation

421 W. Central Ph. 6554

Texas to beat Texas A. & M. for the conference title.
Tulsa over Arkansas by a wide margin.
Notre Dame over Great Lakes-need I say more.
Pennsylvania to take Cornell.
Wake Forest to trounce South Carolina.
Oklahoma A. & M. to wax Denver.
We may be wrong, but then again we may be right
ma"ybe!l

The Sun Drug Cb.

first time. A slip-shod job just means you'll l1avc
to do it over again soon.
Make your next shirt an Arrow. Arrow but•
tons are attached with a patented stitch, which·
"anchors" them to a shirt.
Check your size-you may he wearing too small

a shirt and therefore causing too great a strain
on the buttons and seams. The Sanforized label
in an Arrow shirt guarantees ahrinkage no greQter
than 1%-no danger of an Arrow ever getting
too small!

A R R 0

w

SHIRTS • TIES • HAND~ERCHIEFS •l;INDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRT$

*

Your Headquarters for all

8UY

WoU

80NDS

AND

S7.,MPS

DRUG SUPPLIES
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's • King's
LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE ARMIJO
Built 1706
True Me:r:ic11n Cooking
Finest American !'ood!l
On tbe Plaza Phone 2-(866
Old Albuquerque, N. M.

Headquarters for Arrow Shirts

Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary Fountain Senlce
BRIGGS & SU,LLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Ctntral
309 West Central

*

I

I
•
I
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I

•
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Org·anizat:ions Ann·ounce Pledges
Streamlined Rush Week Ends With
Women's

Dean J. C. Knode Takes
leave to Aid War Effort

•

.

~

Issuing of,Bids for Pledges
'

Greeks to Dance Tomorrow In SUB
At Annual Panhellenic Formal

Chi Omega Sorority Leads with Eighteen Pledges;
Unusual Parties Mark Rushing Entertainment

Algie Glover and His Rio Grande Fleet Orchestra
Will Play; Decorations Will Be a Surprise

Wednesday marked the end of the :~~ :u:~J"e;~tu~!:;
ao.rorities hannou~~~~c~l:~~~:lty ~~~s:for allli'new and transWlth open ouse
.
r rlty members
fe~: students interested itnhbecCol'?'~~og:s entel"tained. with a
S turday afternoon e u
h ·
a
.
Louise Larson was ~·ush c mrman.
was used
ther Sunday party. dJean
ay
d :Raquel McClelland d1d a tap ance
and a quartet
as ":aiters
l1l cos ume,
Y b
f
the
quartet
were
Edith
Nwho!s,
0
sang
also.
Mem
ers
d
Edith
Woodbury.
A
vt'and'l Crouch, Peg;,'Y Sten~ousc, an

The Student Union Bulldmg Wlll
be the scene of the annua.l Pan .. Hel.. Suzy W1lham:s, ,Tacit Fel'riSj Katie
Iemc fonnal on Satu1day night Mcintosh, Danny Ely, Janet MaiM
from 9•00 to 12.00, Alg1e Glover loy, Mac McCuJlat', EdnaLovett,
and his R10 Gtande Fleet Orc~es B11d Krame1 i Gwen Miller, Art
tra Will be featured. As 1.m added Gangfo1d; Ftances Requadt, Dean
att1actJon1 the decoratwns will be Freeman, Dottle Land, Jack Mer1l~
a sut prlse, Ca1 olme Brentar1 1s m lat· Rosemary Fischer, Don Me~
charge of the arrangements
Cl~ny; Joan Breech, Bob McClc;n..
Guests of the sotorities will be: don; Helen G1een 1 Bob Morton;
M1s L. C Jat':VlS 1 Kappa Kappa Carol W1lhams 1 Roy Br1V1s; Sally
Gamma, Mrs. Lane, Cht Omega;
cun-cnn toum composed of Snd~e.'f-,0,c,t:-::n::n:;d-~;;;!;;:is::s:e:s'"'LT.e;;;o;;n;;e;;;ll;;;a:-RRoo;;m;;e;;r;;:o,
Announcement has been made of
Mts, Williams, Alpha Delta PI; Woodwm th, Robe1t N oe Vera Mae
D:t:esht,n: Mnm,•ecn '£rumble, Mar- Lucille HJJbbnrd and Elan Mnr1e
Hull, Lt. Bob Higgms; Selma Am- the engagement of Miss Manlyn
Mrs.
Hoffman,
Alpha
Ch1
Omega,
Curm\chaal, w1th Hardet Ol:5on fo1med the J:eceivmg lme.
Ensign Ma~tha Mltten, WAVES; brose, JohJlllY Koontz; Beverly LukeL' to Fnst Lleut Wyclffe li
w~us at the piano entertamed. Thanksg 1vmg patty was held m
Covert, Kay Hoefen, Mary Ch~lk, Malfurs. A date has not been set
Miss Van Auw; Dr and Mrs. V. John
On Monday mgl1t n pct!ume patty th(! Student Umon buildmg Wednes~
Sutton, Patty Bacon, Harold for the Wf;lddmg.
I
Kleven; Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Peaice;
wlth a musu:ml skit wns .featuled, day. M1ss Edwma Rey ~as m
Stevens;
V1v1an
Lew1s,
Jerry
M
Luket
a
JUmor
m the
Dr. and M.1s Newsom, D1. and Mrs,
18
Peggy Stcnltouac was nnu:ator, and chmge of informal entertamment,
:tyons;
Margaret
Herhhy,
Bob
HudU
l~S
t
nd
IS
treasurer
of Chi
CarnTs; Dean and Mrs, Hammond.
artici~ant:s were WillRAnn Walker~ l\hss Kathe1·me Bml was lUSh
son; Joy Midert, Phylhs Wood.. Omverst y,oarlty She attended high
i.ouise
Avnlee Alldlcdge,
chnu:man.
W.
mega sol
.
The soro1 itJes and the1r date hsts
Iggms
school and JUnior high school in
a1e as follows: Kappa Kappa head; Jean
H:en Trumble, an~ L1bby Donlc.y The hst of, plcuges 1s us follows:
Alpha Ch1 Omega. Helene H1g- Amarillo, Texns, and she :was for ..
Duffy. Tuesday mght guests WO!C
Alpha Clu Omega-Betty BahGamma-Diana Wolf, Steve JohnJack Wall, B1lhe Chapman, merly a student at Texas Tech m
conducted tluough tbe ltouse and cock Lormine Boettegcr, Betty
son Jeanne HatrJs, Sam Johnson; gms,
Bill Ullom; Johne Dow, Lt .. Dow~ Lubbock.
1
1
(lnte tammcnt was a 'Vis1t to the Cha~mnn 1 Bemta Cannon, Elni~e
Jeann.e 1Yashv:in, Tru~a.n R'eid;
Lieut. Malfuis is now assistant
Ann Chisholm, BI!l Jourdan; Joan Marilyn Payne, Pat Kdburn,
wIshing Well/'
Golightly, Frances Hmton, Patricia
Sntu1·dny l{a_ppa Kappa Gamma Holt Helen Hunter, Peggy Jacobus,
.
Asselm, John Mooie; Lois Carroll, Manon Smith, John Troop; Bar- bombardier photQgraphl( officer at
The mall'mge of Mtss Jo Ann Shook and Lt. RobktTf~ :~Jd\~g Frank Marbe~ry; Ma.rty Lee, Leo ba1a Keskey, Russ Leadabrand; the base. He wan g1aduated from
held nn mformal tea, Mrs. Lela Ruth L 1ggt:ftt, Ma1•io Matthews, USMC
at Co1pus Ch1•ost1, Texas, was aBnou'l5~~ l:fto~e~ctober 30. The Katz; MarJOrJe Tueman, Don Be~ Janice Kiech, John Herrmger; Sam Houston Teachers College.
1
Jm•v s, house mother, and Miss Jacquehne Melton, Malilyn Meyer, took place at tbe
An
is trainmg.
bee, Jeanne Stewart, Latry l\!lih- Mane Harris, Lt. James Fiumara, LJeut. Malfurs
Joan Asschn; chaphll' p~esident, Patsy Wilson,
18 quarterback for
coupls a•e now m MJaJm, Oil a, w tan New Mexieo and attendeq kin; Juha Jones, H. McKay;
Norma Gar1et1 Chad Wtley; PrJs.. the Flying Kellys and is tegatded
headed the tecciving line, Alumm
Alpha Deltu. Pi- Selma AmMrs. Shirley was
Kappa Il:appa Gamma Taylm• Blil Bon; Betty Benton,
cilia Prater,
John Llla
Dobbs;
Nell as one of the .foremost athletes at
aas1stcd m the sciVmg. Lms Cur- brose, Joan B1cech, Mary Chalk, the lJmvcrs•ty where s e was a
Rodne; Jones, Maxme Webb, John Myers,
Dub Ryder;
Franklin,
xoll was in charge of the party ~un- Dorothy Cornell, Beverly Covert,
1
.Ned
Ross;
MarlOn
Jo
owan;
the field.
C
.
atwnded the University, He belongs to P1 Kappa Logan Kay Argall, Atnott Mitchday. '"It was an informal affau ~t Loretta M1odosto, Helen Greene, Al
--------~
was actJVe m Umvers1ty sports. The couple met ell;
Mitchell, Porky ViVIen; Stephen Howard; Anne Reed, NorM
wh1ch a college slut woo presented. Vera May Hall, Sally Woodworth. wl.n they were both attendmg school heJe,
__ Hamet Johns, Hugh Woodward man Freed; Elame Golightly, Philip PUBLICATIONS :SOARD
Chi Omega-Jean Best, Dorothy
Tnking }JUl't were Ann . Cluaholm,
W. Lake; A11ce Lu Wells, Edwm WILL MEET TUESDAY
Jane J\.lcCormick Cnt:olmo Bien· Fletcher, Reba Hnm1lton, Betty
Allene Lowery, Harry K mney; Ktlian; Lorrame Boettger, Sam
1
tar , Jean Yaahvin; Jane Hnnnett, Jackson, Josephine Jones, Julie
Maty Helen Cox, Jack Ewing; Sutherland; Betty Rosenberg, Bill
There will be a Publications
Margy Hackett and Martha Jane Kuune, Nora Knight, Kay Lan~
l\fatgy Hackett, Bill Flock en; Terry Scott; Kay Lockett, Jerry Freed.. Board meeting TuesdaY afternoon
Col.'bit, Bud Noble; Jane Hannett,
The Franciscan Room at the
Lee. Tuesday mght was tradi- sing, Marjor1o 1\!c~ughhn, Fran..
man • Doris DeJter, Cadet JJoe at 4:80 in the Associated Students'
Charles Coope1·; Marita McCanna, Voo;hees;
Amelda Crowley, Paul office.
tional umnck Night." All membera ccs Mal'tin, MarJory Pears.on, Franciscan Hotel will be the scene
Gemge Dickmson; Caroline Parkof the sm;ority woro black date Louise Rhodes, Margaret Sm1:h, of the annual Thanksgiving day
L01s
Allen, Bustet• Corkw ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - Daulton;
Announcement was made of the hurst, Tom Stlome, Jane Gray, Ray ern, Dottie Skouscn,
Bill Pegue;
dresses, After tho guests were Abcc Stocltton, Joyce Strong, Sh1r- celeblntion given by the 1\appa
l'!onducted th1·ough the house, they ley Teutach, Ed1th Tucker, Jean Sigma fratel'nity Thursday evening engagement of Miss Kathryn Balmei, Joun Burns, Chuck Ed- Marilyn Teriy, Paul Moser; Marie Stenhouse, Maj. Roy Kempton;
returned to the living 1oom. where Wagnct.
.
at seven. This banquet heretofore Brown to Yeoman 2nd Class Wy.. waids; Catrie 'Vest, Blll Whtte; Mathews, Blll Thompson; Betty Mimi Wroth, Bill Mason; Anne
Kappa songs nnd sweoU1enrt songs
J(nppu. I\uppn Gamma-Linda held
the dmmg room of the man Huck Wednesday night at the Pat Reedy, Quentin Underwood; Tate, Dyane Martin.
Pcr1·y Peter Lyons; Edith Tucker,
111
wre sung. Elien Ann Lembke was Bell and Jane Schindler.
Kuppa Sig chapter house, Will be pledging party held by To1Jn Club Patty Hll.nnett, Jack Rueter; Peggy
Le
M
I
.Jack
Gurley;
KJtty
Lassitel',
at the home of Vivienne Se1s
McCanna, Leslie Wheeler; Barbara
Chi Omf;'ga, Louise
a, ar o Arthur
Snoden;
Patty
Grin, A/C
A/C
1 usl1 chaiunnn.
Phratercs-June Leona1d1 Louise held m the Franciscan room due
Webb· Jeanne Luker, Johnny Jefh James
Denny,
Ed
Spangler;
Marguerite
Mlss
Btown
s
p~es1dent
of
1
Yon- to war time conditions
ma.ke
Alpha Chi Omega's par:y Sat- Schlub, Robertu Sipee,
frms/ Edyth Nichols, Lt Pearson; Eric ~mlth; Wanda Ctouc ' Rocky
urday waa u formal ten Wlth fnU emoto Consuela Gmcfa.
it ;mpossible ;for the Fratermty Town Club and a JUniOr in the Clmchy~ Ross Chnchy; Jean Gray, Myra Walls, Karl Weymeyer; Ava.. Hardm; ~ary Pollock,
Ralph
Bower;
Maty
Lou
Mangan,
College of Education where she is
colors. Miss
My?rs,
To\;n Club pledges! Betty Rob- to hold functions in their house.
Howard Romme; Margery D1ck, lee Alldredge, Lt. A. L. Miller; Welch; Editha C&:..,.an, ~ick~;
chairman, and Mlss MarJe H
t' erts
Jean
Graham,
Theone
The banquet will be held m maJoring 111 Home Economics. She Leo Gallagher.
Malilyn Lukei, Lt.
H. Mal- Lohr} WIII~Ann Walket,
8
phurs; Joyce Strong, BI11 Thomp- Austm
chapter p1esident, gicctcd
Thaicher
Glessner, honor of the mcmbe1s of the IS also a member of AWS, the lnde~
Alpha Delts P~: Elaine Spaat the doo1·. The
;no Malian 'cochran, Peggy Moore, Kappa Sigma fralctmty who have pendent Council, and the .student
son, Marjorie Pearson, Jimmy e.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
was headed by .Mrs. Tom PopcJo:, Jean Compton, Lee Robinson, served and arc serving m the armed Senate. Dutmg heL· sophomore berg, Bill Cashian; Chua Kuk~ S1mmons; Julia Anders, Chas.
atuck, Lt. H. M. Bu1wnsh; Anue- Martm; Jeanne Lyles, Melvm DJckyear she was a member of Spurs.
lHJss Esther Ptercy and 1\frsll.! ' 1\inriou \Vtlinms.
forces of the Umted States.
Hoffman house mother.
rs.
•
df
'I
hes Fell, Mtke Hnyes, Bettye Bur- ler· Maurne Trumble, 0. J. BradYeoman
Hack
:formerly
attended
Ar h
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
1\frs Robert Elder
Thf! dinner Wlll be serve am1 Y
nett Marjon Dargan; Margaret ley'· Jean Wagner, Mickie Finn;
t ur rycc, .
.
M
H /
style and all atwmpts will be made San Diego Ststc College where he Mor~ow Bill Johnson; Anna FranOptometr~1t
Mts. R. c. Lcmhau and rs.w. B.
to Hlmulate the dmner lliat those specmhzed in music. His home is ces JU~e Tom Turbeville; VIr· Ed;th Wobdbury, Chrlb Drake;
Louise Rhodes, Wayne W()odbury;
Mr;
attendmg would have been ssrvcd in San Diego.
Golightly poured, an:
ginia EJI;nWOod, Kelly Hunt; Jo Frances Martin, Bob Botterm;
100 South Rictnnond
McCollumB Mts. Ri.r.
had they had the opportunity of r e - I - - - - - - - - Ellen Spiller, S/Sgt. Burt Phillip- Kay Lansing, Tom Wilson; Sadie
Hector
ax:er, n
Mrs
turning to their homes for the apptoprmte dessert.
Houra9 ..6
son; Carol Varley, Bob Ragono- Dresher, Jim Jourdan Louis? ~~~
Ph. 2-8487
Chappelle, Mlss u
Ruth !{in:
Elizabeth Parr of Lcs Angclee occasion. The menu will consist of
All active members and pled?cs vich; Mary Anne Kean, Johnny Vel .. son, Lt. R. Sterclii; V1rgmia
Payne province pl'CSldent of Sigma Alpha shrimp cocktsil, turkey, dressing, are attendmg. Tho<e
<leol·ge Frdcem;.'•
8
goth; Harriet Spiller, Roy Ja~e Scholes,· Chuck Dav1d~on; Ginnie
Eye Examination•
P
ney
serve ' h lSS .. b k
Iota' national professional
frater.:faculty will ba Walter
e sony; Edla Halama, Ed Morns; Schnutt, Frank Altus; Neola
residcdatteguesooo.
'th"l
d f sweet and Irish potatoes, dhors !thedDNhf
1
t
d
d
Broken Lenaee Duplieatetl
Rushees at en c a 'jYou!'' party nity• for. women ·r
1n
eth "10Alpha
o d'ouvera, cranberry sauce, an an an
r. e •
June Redenbaugh, Buddy Gunder- Becker, Lt. Bill Bloeser, Betty
Sunday. Participating in the skit ~Usic, JS now VlSI mg
e
Ruth
G1eene,
Jim
Tyndall;
son;
J .
Kiecll Nell ~iybrs S1gmn chapter here.
Sparks, Lt. John Baisley~;_P~e~ggy~~~=;::==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~
were Chapman
amee
, Helen Green,'
Billie
1t!ary
She has been en terta'med with

!l~k ~i~lei~~~t~::~

~ulcetf Lou~~~ ~::w~h:'~ang,

fa~·

Mnu~

Co:pu~ 1!'{'"~ he~:"Lt. S~~rley

soror~ty.
h~\!,.~~~~{ty•;~d

Eu~ema

Kappa Sigma Will Have
Thanksgiving Banquet

~·nzue

~ell

B

:~;;I
g~~
re~eiving

Ma~JOn

fo~onmly ofm'ff./i~d ~th

Announcemet Made
At Pledge Party

thn~

·w.

~acquelinc

SAl Province President
~~~~nbeth Visits local Chapter

~··

t~·Bebbcr
~srilyn

repres~~~:;;g

Priscilla Newc'omb, Joline Giomi a luncheon meeting with pledges,
facDow, Helen B1ggms, Barbara mterviewa with .me~bers
I<eslce, Marian Smtth, Pat Pryor, ulty in the Umverstty muatc de ..
El
Meyer Betty Tote, Marilyn partment, and she attended the
was n'arrator,
formal initiatio11 of
Sigma
A fall theme using chrysanthe- Alpha Iotu pledges last mght. .
ntums iall leaves and yellow canThe initiation~ held at 7 :30; m
the Student Union
lounge,
dleo, ;vas carried out in the
Delta Pi house Saturday. Miss brought into membership Betty
nosemery Fischer was m charge. Ancona, Harriet ·walls, Margar~t
1\Iiss Elaine Spnherg headed the Morrow, Doris Jones, Phyllis
receiving lme, with Mrs. C••A. Wil- Harris, Marguerite Boyle Clinchy,
Iiams, Mrs. Fred Kirkpatrick and all of Albuquerque, and Mary Ruth
Miss Rosemary Fischer. Misses Blake. and Betsy Blake of Moun.
1\fary Ann Kean1 .RosellUI.ry Fischer, tainair.
and Ruth Gtecn, active membeis,
The active chapte.r Will entertain
presented a musjcal program.• Sun~ the vjsitor at dinner Friday, and
day's party presented a skJt enM she will accompany them to the
titled, "My Day hy Eleanor Alpha concert by the. University orchestra
Oelt," featuring Edna Lovett. The under the direction of Kurt FredMonday night party was a "ColleN erick in the Student Union Building
giate Party." The traditiohal far- nt 8:30 p. m.
merette party was held Tuesday
night.
Saturday {rown Club held a
formal party at Sam Rayholds
Hall, with Miss Frances Gomes in
chatge. Miss Peggy Starrett was
rush chatrmant Tuesday 11ight was
The announcement of the ap ..
"Circus Night." Bids ware issued
pointment
of' Barbara Keskey as
lifter the party and formal plcdgiug servlce waa held Wedrtesday at New Mexico college 1editor for the
the home o£ Mrs. August Seis, Jt·., college board of ' M.ndemoise1le"
was made this week. The maga717 North Fourth.
.zine will announce the appointment
Ln.s Damitas chapter o£ Phratc~ in the next issue. Miss Ke.skey is
res entertained for All-Phrateres a senior and an art major. She
Saturday, using a Mexican theme. aucccec:Js Miss Pat Prior who rep ..
Mexican hats, gourds tihd zarapes resented this region last yeat•, Both
decorated the room. Miss Grace girls arc members of Alpha Chi
Campbell~ .Mrs. l'!nrguertte Cheu- Omega sorority.
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George St: Clair Fund
...Drive Now In Progress
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ow necuperatmg

Room 109 of the Maytag, has
been playmg host to Miss Ruth
Russell, ass1stant hbtarian, siilce
November 9th. On :N"ovember 8th
Miss Russell tu1ned her ankle
while wallung home, and m fallmg, cracked a hip bone. Many
of the students have nus.sed her
and have asked abOut het. M1ss
Russell 1s a quiet gray.. halred wo~
man who IS a deflmte part of the
Umveisity of New Mex1co Library,
She was botn in Arkansas and
hved fo1 some time in Auzona, and
she took hhiary work at the Umveuuty of llhnois and sevetal cour~
ses at the Umvetsity of New MexJco, In 1934 she achieved her pet
ambition and went on a tout a1ound
the world.
MJss Russell sailed from New
holdmg of reg10nal conferences Yo1k C1ty on the Resolute of the
thioughout the nation, ~h. Zim- Hamburg-American Lmc.s, First
me1man told the Umvei'5tty News port·o.f~call was Funchal in the
Ser V'lce.
I Madeu a Islands. These famous
f~The task/' he sa1d, uls an im- Islands are the home of l\fade1ra
portant one, and Dean Knode's ac- Wme. She got a bottle of this
ttvibes will be of gieat value to wine, but up to now has ~onsidered
the Univers1ty
upon Ins. Ieturn it,
no occaswn g1eat enough to open
Match
1.',

Department of English and Dramatics Fraternity
Co-operate in Raising Money for Memorial fund

Concert sol01sts who appeared in the Umve1sity OJChcstra Concert last Fr1day m the Student Union
ate J. L. TischhauscJ, Hmmt Walls, W1lliam Kunkel, Ku1t Fredet•JCk, Mane Ehse
bnllroom
Rodey,
and They
.Ka11 Bu1g,

Shatter Belt Is
Topic Of last
Group ~orum

I

A drive for contributions to the George St. Clah• Memorial
Fund is now being sponsored by the Depal·tment of English
m collabomtwn With Theta Alpha Plu, honora1·y dramatic
fratemity. The raising of the fund wm inaugurate the pre.
sentation of an mmual award to the most outstandmg student
m the field of dramatics, either on the stage and in the drama
work shop. The candidate will be chosen by a committee

l-lugh Munn Teaches
Contracts Course

made up of the deun of Fmc A r t s , " t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

the head of the English Depatt~

ment1 the head of the DepaL·tment
of DianwtJc Arts and two nou~
Univeislty theate~ ..goels who luwc
.seen all the }llays fot tho year be ..
mg judged,
D1.·. St. ClaiL" was the head o:C the
FIUe AI ts Depa1tment durmg the
yea1s 1923~39, and was the founder
of the d1amatwa !1ateunty, Theta
Alpha Pht He was dll'Cotmg plays
on the campus when Rodey Hall
came mto usc as th~ theatel;' for
the Umw.n:sity afte1• havmg served
as the assembly buddmg for many
yems, In additiOn to his pon1tion
as dean of the Fmc Al ts College1
Dr, St. Clair was the hea<l Of the
Oiganfzntion of n new campus
Enghsh Depattment. He d1ed last
gioup, tentutivcly known as the
year.
Any person w1shmg to contt•lbute Pan American Group1 was begun
to the Memoual Award Is to get in at n ntccting of a number of interested co-eds in the edst lounge of
touch Wlth Dr. Dudley Wynn, facw Bandelier.
ulty sponso1 of 'fheta Alpha Phi, or
Get ti udo Armijo, sophomore
Dr. T. M. Peatcc, head of the Eng.
from Las Vegas, presiYed nt the
Jish Department
meeting and outhned the aims of
tl1e orguniznt10n and tho possible
actiVIties for the year. An inspired
<hscussiou proved tl1e interest to be
high Ollough to warrant the Olganizuhon deshnbh!,
10,000

Pan-American
Club To Organize
On UNM Campus

Dr. J. Ortega
AppointedToOCD
State Committee

Th1s year the long hetalded
supe1 cotnse m contracts and spcc1~
ficat10ns is bemg taught within
Hadley confines by Professor Hugh
Munn, connoisseuz· of gab~ Equip~
ment for the course consists of:
1, 11Contracts
and Specdica ..
t10ns"-Mead
2. 1 shovel
3.1 pail· old shoes
Dean Knode is a member of eight
Th h p t
h d t T
·
4. Rolled-up pants (just one
sch
oi
ast1c an d oth er Oigamza
Ai
h
th
. t tons, N rthesi
ouce
a t angJ.erm
pa1r?)
The Student F01um dis~ussion
Includmg Phi Beta Kappa, His o
l'lca, w ere e our mem~
this
week
was
en
the
Shatter
Belt
6.
1 bull sheet
hobbies are photography and ftsh~ hers smelled the vats where Mor~
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, head of the
(assignments 1~32, coua.tesy School of Intet~Ameucan Affairs
ing and during his adult life he has Iocco 1cather IS made, Barcelona of Em ope, Chairman of the dis-.
cussion was Beth Hitchcock, and
of "El Toio")
at the Umvers1ty, has been ap~
'
.
and MaJorca
Islan-ds
were
next on
aud the
t'
F
th
d
engaged
m ranchmg, busmess,
I
•
11
.
I merary.
rom ese 1s1an s Sally Peak introduced"' the top1c.
Prerequisites are P E. 101- pointed to the Umted States Junior
a:!
the sh1p sailed to NICe. The party The patticipants brought out m Spantsh Athletics, or P.E. 108-Bull CJtJzens Se1 vice Corps oi the Office
the discussion that the Shatter Belt Throwmg.
Is the authot of twenty-two publi- drove to Monte Carlo Theie In the
of CIVJhan Defense. The obJec~
includes part of Finland, Estonia,
thres of the orgamzation are to co ..
t·
iamous Casmo Miss .Russell won
Only
hatdened
engmeers
are
adca •ons,
f1ve ftancs. Afte1· Monte Carlo Lithuama) eastern Poland, and all
mitted to the class Efforts of A. & ordmatc the participation m the
• carne Naples, in sunny Italy. It of the Balkan N atzons, countries S. softies to enroll for the cQurse war~ effort of boys and girls under
which for centunes have been dom~
xamed all of the tlme.
nxe contmumg to be~ met With 16 years of age.
(Continued on Page 2)
DIS
In
Athens, Jerusalem, and
fol1ebukes.
Tl1e committee foi the state of
New Mexico is composed of Mr. W.
lowed, A journey through the Suez
Miss ArllliJo cxp1nmed tlutt the
By FRAN!( CAREY
Wilson, 4 fi Club directot·, State
Canal and the Red Sea was topped
group
wus fo1• socml as well as culLois Sturk has left for the MePITTSBURGH-Membcts of the tmal and educational development.
College, N. M.; Mrs. GeorgJa Lusk,
morial Hosp1tal School of NuiSing by a stop at Bombay1 Indm. M1ss
su}Jerintendent of Pt~blic Instruc~ Ameucan Dietetic Association. got Pan Atneucnu will be open to any
m Colorado Springs, after joining Russell saw the Burmng Chats
bon,
Santa Fe, N. M.; l\f1ss Lms the lowdown tccently on a. method PCUIOJI COlltlect;cd With tl10 Uni~
the
Hmdus
burn
their
dead
whete
the Cadet Nurse cOrps.
McVey,
Depattment o£ Public Wel- of f1eezmg ice c1eam that doesn't vc1 s1ty and tile g1 oup expressed the
She also saw the Towers of Sil~
Membe1s of the corps receive
fare, Santa Fe, N. M ; Miss Lucdle appear m any o:f the cook books- hope that al11Jm'Sons interested will
ence
wheJe
the
Parsees
lay
their
By
JINX
WITHERSPOON
.,__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
scholarships1 maintenance, uni~
Skewes, field advisor Region X taking the mtx "upsta1ra 11 to about join, She .auld that hcte on the Uniforms and a monthly sbpend while dead.
Take a fascmating script, a cetved from a unique play.
Girl Scouts, Dallas, Texas, Air. 10,000 feet In a bom.bet and letting versJty camtms me exce11cnt op..
they are learning their professjon.
~ouple dozen mteresting and fun "Noah" is the play of the BtbJack Frost do his stutl'.
portumtic.s fo1 mstruction firstF!Om Bombay Miss Russell went lovmg students, and a dJrector with l1cal Noah and his arc and his H;oward W. Meyer, executive, Boy
The traming p1ogram is designed
A navigator of the atr transport hand from other students mid gov...
Scouts of America, Albuquerque,
up
to
Agra.
The1e,
she
saw
the
a
sense
of
humor
and
you
have
the
family
and--the
annnals.
Yes,
to tram nurses to become Arm.y or
N. M.; Dr. Joaqum Ortega, direc- ferry command, on leave m PJttsNavy nurses for the dumtion of the famous Taj Mahal by moonlight, 1ec1pe for a thoroughly enJoyable in the next Rodey production, you tor, School of Intei~American M- burgh, told officers of the associa.. Cl'nment officials representmg the
Central and South American counat
sunrise,
and
at
sunset,
The
evemng.
This
business
of
"trying
jwill
see
on
the
stage
animals
who
wm, or to enter some phase of esfairs, Unive1s1ty of New Mexico, tlon thnt an:men at lonely Fort tl·Iea.
sight
was
worth
the
whole
tl'lp,
out"
for
plays
has
always
been
a
walk
and
tall,
and
breathe.
The
sential nursmg for the same length
NeJscm m the Yukon Usc the techof time.
A tr1ul <'Otlstitutiort will be pre·
she
1athe1 stramed ordeal for all con- monkey, the bear, the sheep, the Albuquerque, N. M.; Mr. Frank E. nique to make icc cream in the
I said,
C
Wimberly,
State
CoUege,
N.
M.
I
b
n o om o, Ceylon, she drank cerned. ''I've just got to have that bon, and unquestiOnably, the wolf
sented at the first campus..wide
Miss Stark was enlisted through
summertime.
Ortega was
associatedforwith
meetmg, the date of which wlll be
t" · th
bl
f th
th
h
f b theDr.
Up1versity
of Wisconsm
26
the New Mex1co State Nursing some of the iamous Lipton's •-a.
11
11 h
Like Home·Mode Brand
Madras,
Smm,
the
Malay
States,
vous
student,
and
"Th1s
cast
has
commg
matinee
1dols.
So
1f
you
par
1s
e
pro
em
o
e
nera
w1
ave
CJr
c
once
o
eyears
where
he
founded
the depart..
announced in the near future. At
Council through the recruitment
Tha navigato1·, who declined the
that meetn1g faculty sponsors will
t t b
d"
th
f
f t" R d .
lk'
ments of Spanish and Portuguese
p]an of the National NuiSing Coun~ Java, Sumatra, Bali, and the Phlllippmes were visited. In Chma go
the dJrectoJ•,
makes for
around
fours,
or barking,
or winch became the first in the nation1 use of his name, said that he's be mtroduccd and a Dermanent
lS all1t
e concern
o see
anyono allue
o eyJtes
wa mg
o e gooAll
' in
ciJ for War Sexvice,
sarupled the product of the Foi t
nnme will be chosen from names
to Hispamc
offer lesearch
s he wa Jk ed on the Great Wall. Jap. a womsome triall This is prob- roarmg, 01· mewing, or mooing, do and
to have
stud•esmasMedieval
a major, Nelson boys when dioppmg down submitted by those present. Also
Production of cheese. excepting an's famous cherry blossom trees ably true with any play produced not be ala1med. It •s the actors Spanish stud•cs.
there
of
an
evcnmg
enroute
to
Were in full bloom, Hilo in the anywhe1e. At Rodey th1s past getting "mto the port." As yet,
a regular mcetmg brne Wlll be
cottage cheddat· and skim, totaled
missions in distant Alaskan main.. selected,
20olooo,ooo _pounds last year m tht! Hawahan Islands was the last week, such an event has been going the complete cast has not been Dr. Ortega has also tsught at the land points and the Aleutinnspo1t befo1e San Francisco, U.S A. on, but coupled Wlth th1s nervous chosen rr you feel that you are Univers1t1es of California, Bryn and had found the ice cream to be
uPan Amelican offers excellent
United State•.
As the ship left the harbor, a tens10n of ser10us artists in the especJally talented in portraymg Mawr, Colorado and
He uJust like any good home ..made ice opportunities .for us in North
America to learn about the real
(Continued on page 4)
theater 1s the interest and fun rew a dog a cat a cow or shall I say accepted a permanent positiOn at cteam."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - a wolf,
drop, around
toI yon Rodey,, t h e u mversi ty of New Mex1co
make-up
of our southern neighbors
,
,
• m
.
Here's how it's done the officer
explained:
and to get rid of soma of tbe prctheate.1• and show off your talents in J?ne of 1941. He had confetted on
11
The boys put tlleir lee cream conceJV<!d notionr3 which are false
this hne
hnn the honorary degree of Doctor
mix
in a can that usually holds that we too often have about the
Bestdes• the an1mals, the script of Literature.
oysters.
Then, they attach It to a separate umts which are Central
of "Noah" proves to be thoroughly
Atnedca, 11 said Miss Arbracket
m
a medium bomber at and South
(Dr. Richard F. Behrendt, for~
11
entertammg. The tryouts so iar
mjjoJ
and
I since1ely hope a. large
the top of the dome the navigator
mer UNM instructor m the that conference were quick to en- the Inter-Ameripan S'ehool of San- Dr.
haveDudley
been aWynn
r1ot. tendering
We not only
see
a mnd
uses to -shoot' the stars m getting and enthusiastic reptesentatiOn of
School of Inter-American Affe.~rs,
dorse the plan, which they termed 1tary Sciences and SocJal Serv1ce scene from the last act, but we see
the campus wiU join the' group.''
11S Jlosltion,
ts now director of the Post Graduate
"a means of bindmg all the coun- and the !nter-AmerJeao School of Danny Ely domg all the sound
41
The dome can be opened to the
Institute of Social and Eco-nom1c
effects for the pigs.and donkeYs and
tries of the western hemisphere.'' Vetelinary Sc•ence.
About 500,000 persons me in
lir, and as the plane goes up ahd
fnvest1gat10ns of the lnter·Amer~
The Universtty Strmg Orches~
Further
approval
was
given
to
Of
the
four
Institutes,
the
most
B11l
Vorenburg taking a part of a
hospitp.]s for mental diseases in the
(Continued on page 3)
lean UniYersity at Panama. The
the PJoject by the E1ghth Pan- comprehen3lve will be the Insti- Talkmg Polly Parrot. Also m the tra is using the money collected
Umted Stutes.
lnst•tutc wilJ soon start a bulle~
Amelican Scientific Congress, held lute of Amcucan Studies, offering tryouts we observe many beautiful from their concerts to purchase
tm under the ed1to1ship of Dr.
Jh Washington m 1940, and by the !acJht•es for study and research in co-eds striving for a part of a gor- music. They hope to 1aise enough
Behrendt,)
money
obtnmIota,
new music
Jnstruments.
Sigmato Alpha
honorPanama Coty (IP)-When the Conference of Central American American geography, history, eth- geous damsel who salis away Wlth
MmislciS
of
Education,
held
at
r.o!ogy,
UJchaeology,
onthropology,
Noah
on
hls
joumey
on
the
Ark.
a1y
fraternity,
under
the
direction
new Inter-Amencnn University C
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opened tts doors here recently, 1t
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Technieolor movies lncluding
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mty comcides with tha opemng ses~
credit. Many of the ll'lrls had
Mtet· wolltmg 20 hours folding
s10n of a hemlsphereMwlde confer.. site of the institution because of Hispanic law. Courses will cover shots takeh here at the Albuquer.
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Inter-American Affairs
Director Will Serve on
New War Effort Project

Pr..oblem of Differences
In European Region

I

t::~~~~:'

Discussion Centers on

~':, in~~~~:.o:.oll"f.

L • St k N • T • •

Ice Cream Frozen
At
Feet

Ca~ro

ar ow rammg
ln School of Nursing

Trial Constitution Will Be
Presented at Meeting;
Name to Be Submitted

Tryouts For "Noah" Prove
Amusing For All Concerned

I

~

lli~

Alp~a

VoL.

baseme~~

Chicag~,

Inter~American School Opens In Panama;

Inaugurates With Education Conference

~

Orchestra Collects Money
To Purchase Music

Barbara Keskey Appointed
Mademoiselle Editor
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You ·can't Beat Their

MILDER BETTER TASTE
There's no busier place than ~ashington, D. It's the
control room of America's mighty war machme. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the
• b every minute giving smokers what they want. Its
Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.

9·

Make Class on Time
the Sur~ Way

~ilder,

II Tokena-Slc

Yc

can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
your next pack Cliesterfield ••• You
a
!Jetter cigarette.

;~d's
~ake

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"Oil Tlm• Wltll Saf.tV'
Capyrlgbi 19411 Lrcomtt &: Mvus To!A<«> •o.
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plannmg pzog1am foz colleges a n d t 1 • r - - - - - - - - - - - - - umversittes of the countz y, prepar0
11
mg the groundwork at the Capitol
ISS n, USSe/1
and then PIObably engagmg m the

~

Len.~
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Dean J, C. Knode, for fourteen year~ a teacher and administrator at the University of New Mexico and now dean of the
College of Arts and SCiences and of the 'General College, has
left the campus for four months of work with the U. S. Office
of Education m Washington, says an announcement from
the office of President J. F. Zi=erman.
He will devote time at Washington to dil·ection of a post-war

dress~d

gate~

NEW M~XICO LOBO

Arts and Sciences Dean Will Direct Post-War·
Planing for Colleges and Universities
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